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God neither slumbers nor sleeps (Psalm 121)
The Year 2019 at a Glance

January 10 & 31

Church-planting in North Africa

It all started as our 1st “tourist” visit to Rabat (capital city of Morocco) back in 2000 (because family members were
posted there as Canadian diplomats) …
 This 1st trip was then followed-up with God opening up opportunities to lead short-term mission & survey trips
(our most recent trip in May 2018) -to visit local Chinese restaurant-shop owners.
o Then, once a core bible study group was started, God opened the door to establishing a Chinese CMA
church plant (October 2013).
 We then connected with Pastor Shuen Juen & his church (located in south of Spain, just a 2-hr ferry boat trip
away from Morocco) – who had a heart to regularly shepherd the Chinese North African pioneer ministry.
o So naturally, FACCES (Fellowship of Chinese Alliance Churches in Europe & Surroundings 歐洲與鄰近地區
華人宣道會團契) passed the “ministry baton” to the Spain team.
o After leading the Spain team (Pastor Juen & deacons) on their 1st short-term trip to Morocco (February
2013), they have since been discipling this church plant in North Africa.
 Now that this growing North African community outreach has been based (first baptisms in 2014), the CCA-U.S.
(Chinese Churches Association 美國宣道會華聯會) and the CCACA (Canadian Chinese Alliance Churches
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Association 加拿大華人宣道會聯會) have also shared a ministry burden to support pioneer ministries
stemming out of North Africa and Europe.
o In November 2018, they visited Pastor Juen’s church & ministries in Spain & North Africa.
o We are so thankful that, despite a bumpy first connection, we are able to offer help and address concerns
that are being mediated.
o Subsequent meetings and communication (e.g. January 10 & 31) have initiated future follow-up from CMACanada head office leadership.
o Pray for wisdom, discernment, clarity, and strengthened relationships as we address issues and collaborate.
In June 2019, Paris Chinese churches also jointly sent a short-term team (including students of the Paris 创欣
GETS Theological Seminary) to co-serve with Pastor Juen.
Another survey team (led by a CMA-Canada Caucasian IW, based in the Asia Spice Region) will also be visiting
the North African Chinese church base in 2020.
o Pray for safety & wisdom as to the team’s post-trip decisions – as to how to launch new pioneer initiatives
in North Africa (especially since other IWs formerly based in this region were removed by local
government).

January 18-28

Short-term in Kolkata (INDIA)

Dr. Hanz & Dycke (Chapel Time with students)

Project Luchi লুচি demonstrates how God has opened up the door (for >10 years) -- to team up with Pastor Kay Ti (Chinese
pastor, born & raised in Kolkata).
 Pastor Ti oversees 2 Chinese churches (Chinese & Hindi-speaking) and 2 schools (English-speaking) in Kolkata (> 3000
local students; majority Hindu and Muslim; lower-middle class children; elementary to senior high age).
 In January, we invited CMA-Canada IW, Dr. Hanz (1st time to Kolkata; former teacher & principal of overseas
International Schools) as an educational consultant.
o Dr. Hanz submitted a brief report to CMA-Canada – describing God’s work and future opportunities to partner
with the Kolkata churches and schools.
o Toronto CMA head office is launching another exciting partnership opportunity (further north of India). We
remain excited to support their new ministries; and look forward to ongoing mutual sharing of updates and
resources -- as God guides and blesses both these Kingdom initiatives.
o During our time in Kolkata, we also led Alpha Youth Training; and co-worked with the Young Adult Church Fellowship -to host an outreach “Alpha Film Youth Saturday Night” event (attended by >170 local school students).
o Pray as the Kolkata church continues to use the Alpha Youth Film Series.
o Pray as plans are made, together with Pastor Ti and Dr. Hanz, to organize Professional Development Training
Sessions for the Kolkata schools’ teaching & administrative staff.
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February 1-2

Family & Parenting Discipleship in Dourdan (FRANCE)

Young mom’s & dad’s discussing & praying at the Weekend Retreat

What a blessing to enjoy a weekend with 15 young French-speaking, 2nd generation parents.
 The inter-church retreat was held at a nearby hotel just 1-hr away from Paris (while grandparents & friends took care
of the toddlers).
 Speakers, Pascal & Stephanie Yau (young pastoral couple of a local Chinese church in Paris; and parents of 5 children)
shared their personal experience & led small-group discussions and prayer time.
 Pray for FACCES as we co-serve with churches and support (train, equip, resource, and organize retreats and
workshops, etc.) for families - as they carry-out the vital role of discipling their children, and the children they teach in
Sunday Class / Youth Group.
February 16-25

Field Forum in Athens (GREECE)

Field Forum (for Silk & Desert Sand Regions) was joint with leaders from Toronto National Ministry Centre office & District
Superintendents & other Canadian church leaders.
 Since we had a full schedule of meetings (IW updates & Soul Care Weekend with Rob Reimer), we were not permitted
to eclipse and visit the Chinese church in Athens. However, thankfully, God has opened the door to return to Greece,
and visit the Athens Chinese Christian Church for upcoming Revival Meetings & Sharing (Dec 28 – Jan 1, 2020).
 Pray for Soul Care groups in Paris led by CMA-U.S. IWs (because Soul Care has not been fully embraced by every local
CMA church). Pray for continued unity as church’s desire to disciple believers -- to maturity that bears fruit of the
Spirit.
March 3 & April 22

Pete Scazzero & EHS in Paris (FRANCE)

We have been working with Pete Scazzero (author, Emotionally Healthy Spirituality EHS) to help translate and publish
more of his discipleship materials into non-English languages (e.g. Chinese, French).
 Because many European churches remain “isolated” without full-time pastors, IWs, or other leaders -- there is a small
network available (within 1 city/country) to support diaspora churches.
 Most CMA national leaders-offices are, themselves, pastoring their own flock and thus, unable to care for multicultural-generational-congregational diaspora churches – there is an increased need to disciple lay church leaders and
members.
 Consequently, discipleship resources (in non-English-only languages) are needed.
 Together with Pete Scazzero and the Ottawa Emmanuel Church (Pastor Jing Song Yu) -- we are translating, editing,
publishing more EHS resources for churches.
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Pray as we seek more volunteers -- to help translate books, study guides, PowerPoints, handouts, etc. (into Chinese,
French, Spanish, etc.) to be used outside of North America where resources are more readily available and accessible.
Pray as we raise funds to cover training course fees, and the costs to edit, publish, print & ship materials to Europe.
On April 25, we hosted French & English-speaking deacons (from the Paris St. Maur Chinese CMA church) – to
complete the LEVEL 1 EHS Training Session (online, live from New York) with Pete Scazzero.

May 4

Children-Youth Ministry Workshops in Paris (FRANCE)

FACCES hosted our 1st ATELIERS (series of workshops) at the Pantin Chinese CMA church.
 One main objective was to join the 4/14 Movement -- to “Reach, Rescue, Root & Release” young people (between the
ages of 4 and 14 years old); and who are the largest “least-reached group” in the world.

【觸動】孩子的心，
使他們藉著耶穌【得拯救】,
【扎根】在祂的話語上，
然後像祂的門徒一樣【奉差遣】。

Reaching the heart of children
so that they are rescued through Jesus,
rooted in His Word
and released as His disciples.

TOUCHER le cœur des enfants
pour que Jésus les SAUVE et
les ENRACINE dans Sa Parole
afin de les ENVOYER comme Ses
disciples.
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Bookmark we made for teachers



3 workshops were led by Stephanie Yau (local pastor’s wife) & Melissa MacDonald (CMA-U.S.A. CMAllianceKids
Director), with the themes:
o Transforming the Hearts of Our Children & Youth 更新我们孩子和青少年的心
o Teaching the Bible Creatively & Passionately 创意和热切圣经教学
o Persevering as Teachers of God’s Word to Our Children 坚持不懈地向我们孩子教导神的话
 We enjoyed a day of fellowship, learning, & praying with 150 committed Sunday School/Youth Group
teachers/superintendents.
 22 local churches from Paris (not all CMA) were represented (French, Vietnamese, Tamil, Kabyle, Hmong, and Chinese,
English -speaking).




Pray for all the teachers who are committed to teach the Word of God to our “busy & bombarded” children.
Pray that despite limited resources, personnel and church building facilities/classroom space – that teachers, parents,
and churches partner to disciple the children & youth that God has blessed us with.

May 7-9

Interdenominational European Missions Conference in Paris (FRANCE)

> 170 delegates from various European cities joined together for the European Chinese Missions Conference.
 As mentioned, many of our Chinese churches are isolated and limited in personnel and other resources, thus, God has
blessed us as we unite to network, fellowship, and serve together.
 By partnering and sharing resources, the speaker, Dr. John Ong, was invited from Malaysia to share at this inter-church
conference.
 Theme: Drawing Strength From Above To Carry Out God’s Global Mission 传承使命的活力之源
 Pray as God continues to use diaspora churches across Europe – who worship, serve, work, study, and root families in
their respective host countries. May they continue to reflect Christ to neighbors and communities.
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June 20

Celebrating 66 Years of Global Ministry in Scarborough (CANADA)

We are thankful to the Scarborough Chinese Alliance Church who hosted Rev. Jonathan Kaan’s 66th Year Ministry
Celebration.
 Rev. Kaan’s book of memoires (Chinese), Pensées, was distributed to all the guests who attended the event
(highlighted with testimonies, music, dance, and other special presentations).
 Similar celebrations (including Rev. Kaan’s 93rd birthday) were also hosted by the Ottawa Chinese Alliance Church
(August 18), and the Montreal Chinese Alliance Church (October 12).
 We are especially grateful to Mrs. Biddy Mei Wun who so diligently helped type and edit Pensées, and to CCACA 加拿
大華人宣道會聯會 who co-published the book.
 We are also grateful to Pastor Thomas Chan (former pastor of Montreal Chinese CMA Church) and Dr. Kwing Hung (lay
pastor of Agape Ottawa Chinese CMA Church) – who have helped Rev. Kaan translate sermons, articles and letters
over so many years.
July 12-14 & August

Joint Mission Conference in Richmond (CANADA)

We are so thankful to the North Richmond Alliance Church who so generously hosted us during the CCACA Joint Mission
Conference (JMC).
 Our close connection with this Chinese CMA church is rooted in their having sent several short-term teams to Paris -to help us launch VBS and other children’s outreach ministries.
 While attending JMC, our family was honoured -- to share on the English-speaking panel (theme: A Shift from
Western to Post-Western Mission Mindset); to serve with the JMC Children Track Team (with Pastor Karen Quan)
who led the JMC Kid’s Mission Program; and to share/ preach at 2 English-speaking worship services of CMA Chinese
churches.

Pascale serving with the JMC Children Track Program Team
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September 23-30

Short-term in Tokmok (KYRGYZSTAN)

God opened the opportunity to be part of a team (14 people from US, Taiwan, & France) to visit, learn from, and serve
alongside the Global Life Enrichment Centre in Kyrgyzstan (Central Asia; historically under foreign rule by, e.g. Russia;
attained sovereignty as a nation-state in 1991).



This mission centre began in 2001, when a retired U.S. Chinese sea captain, Yang Jia Shan (楊嘉善長老）responded to
God’s call to establish a Christian school in this Muslim country.



Today, the Centre serves > 1400 non-Christian Kyrgyz students (cultural background: Uzbek, Russian, Persian,
Mongolian, Dungan): 5 Christian schools, 1 orphanage, 1 school for special needs children, and the International
University of Central Asia (IUCA).
Pray for more teams & Christian teachers -- willing to serve (e.g. teach English, Chinese, and other subjects).



October 5

Children Ministry in Paris (FRANCE)
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FACCES hosted our 2nd ATELIERS (series of workshops) in Paris (and followed by workshops in Zoetermeer, south of
Amsterdam).
 Together with the >80 teachers, we participated in 4 workshops:
 Make Disciples that God Uses to Influence 使 世 界变革 者作 主门 徒 - 培 养 他们去 改变 世界
 How a Child Listens, Learns, and Loves 孩 子 如何聆听 、学 习和 去爱
 Our Role & Responsibility as a Teacher 我 们 作 老 师的 角色 和责 任
 Leading Children to Pray 儿 童 与祷 告
October 14-17

Discipleship Training Conference in Valencia (SPAIN)

It was a privilege to participate at the 1st European Chinese Coordination Center of World Evangelism (CCCOWE)
Conference.
• > 170 European pastors and lay leaders joined together.
• Theme: Together we can make disciples who influence the world for Christ
• Speakers: Edmund Chan 曾金发, Joshua Ting 陈世钦 (Singapour)
• Pray as we support European church leaders to co-lead discipleship groups.
October 28-31

“Blessed are the Peacemakers » in EUROPE

We are grateful to the CMA-U.S. who invited us (together with the France national CMA leaders) to join their Field Forum.
• The speaker was Rick Stein (former lawyer; currently serving as CMA-U.S. Peace Making Ministries Director).
• Retreat theme: Learning to Reflect Peace Making & Conflict Resolution in a Way that Honours God (in our churches,
families, everyday life).
• Pray for us as we work with Rick -- to help translate more English materials into other languages.

•
•

Pray for us as we continue to take Mediation & Collaborative Conflict Resolution training courses (e.g. at the Justice
Institute of British Columbia).
Some reference books (that are currently in English, Spanish, French, Chinese): Resolving Everyday Conflict, Ken
Sande & Kevin Johnson; Peacemaker, Ken Sande; Peacemaking for Families, Ken Sande & Tom Raabe

November 4-6

FACCES Planning at St. Maur Church (FRANCE)

Some of our FACCES teammates gathered -- to pray, to discuss future projects, and to address ongoing concerns and ways
to help support CCACA, CCA-U.S. and CAWF.
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•

Despite challenges that are being followed-up by Canada-CMA and U.S., we reviewed and focused our short & longterm FACCES plans and main objectives:

o
o
o
o

To increase mutual caring among churches
To support leaders
To promote cooperation in missions, church planting, and discipleship
To develop 2nd generation work

November 6

Outreach & Worship at Pantin Chinese CMA Church (FRANCE)

FACCES co-hosted the Stream of Praise Group 赞美之泉 (a U.S.A gospel team) that led special musical nights in varios
London, Paris, and Rome Chinese churches.
 Praise God. In Paris, for example, > 400 people joined together for outreach & revival at the inter-church events.
November 22-24

Missions Conference & Church 40th Anniversary in Paramaribo (SURINAME)

Despite limited funds that did not permit us to join the special events in Paramaribo, we are thankful for the Suriname
CMA Chinese Church.
 The Suriname church has an ongoing vision and commitment to God’s invitation to join Him to reach the nations.
 Over the years, this Chinese church (because of their rich cultural and linguistic fluency in Chinese, Dutch, English, Taki
Taki, etc.) – they have served a vital role in pioneer cross-counter cultural mission & church-planting work.
 Under the wise leadership of Rev. Andrew Leung & Elder Frank Wong – the church has planted Chinese, Javanese, East
Indian, and Surinamese churches & groups – both locally and beyond (in Cayenne/France, St. Martin/France,
Campinas/Brazil, Amsterdam/Netherlands), Aruba/Netherlands, Guatemala, Panama, Dominican Republic).
o We had the privilege to co-plant (together with the Suriname church), the 1st Chinese CMA church in Amsterdam
(in May 2000; following our survey mission trip & discussions with Dutch local CMA National Office leaders).
o The Amsterdam ministry “baton” was eventually passed on to CMA-Canada IWs (Manjohn & Christina Wong; and
Anne Louie).
o Pray for this 1st Amsterdam Chinese CMA church since they are currently without a full-time worker (we regularly
travel to assist this church; and are thankful for the newly invited part-time pastor, Rick Wan).
o Pray for the other 4 Chinese CMA churches in the Netherlands: 2 more in central Amsterdam (Mandarin-speaking
church has a part-time worker, Mark Yu; Cantonese-Dutch-speaking church has 2 full-time pastors); 1 in
Zoetermeer (1 full-time pastor); 1 in Almere (east of Amsterdam; with 1 full-time pastor).
December

Christmas Truce in FRANCE & rest of EUROPE

France (and the rest of Europe) has been especially experiencing much unrest this month.
 National public transportation strikes (metro, bus, train, etc.) and the current resolution by some to not have a
temporary “Christmas Truce” have caused chaos as Christmas and New Year church and family celebrations approach.
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Christmas truce (German: Weihnachtsfrieden; French: Trêve de Noël): was a series of widespread unofficial ceasefires
that started along the Western Front during World War I around Christmas 1914.
o In the week leading up to Christmas day, French, German, and British soldiers crossed trenches to exchange
seasonal greetings and talk.
o In some areas, men from both sides ventured into no man's land on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day to
mingle and exchange food and souvenirs.
o There were joint burial ceremonies and prisoner swaps, while several meetings ended in carol-singing.
o Men played games of football with one another, creating one of the most memorable images of the truce.
o Fighting continued in some sectors, while in others the sides settled on little more than arrangements to
recover bodies.
o The Christmas truces were particularly significant due to the number of men involved and the level of their
participation—even in very peaceful sectors, dozens of men openly congregating in daylight was remarkable—and
are often seen as a symbolic moment of peace and humanity amidst one of the most violent events of human
history.
o The following year, a few units arranged ceasefires but the truces were not nearly as widespread as in 1914; this
was, in part, due to strongly worded orders from the high commands of both sides prohibiting truces.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_truce
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joyeux_No%C3%ABl

Joyeux Noël (''Merry Christmas'') is a 2005 epic war drama
film based on the Christmas truce of December 1914,
depicted through the eyes of French, Scottish,
and German soldiers.

For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Of the greatness of his government and peace
there will be no end.
He will reign on David’s throne
and over his kingdom,
establishing and upholding it

with justice and righteousness
from that time on and forever.
The zeal of the LORD Almighty
will accomplish this.
Isaiah 9:6-7

You will keep in perfect peace
all who trust in you,
all whose thoughts are fixed on you!
Isaiah 26:3
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Financial Partnership (Tax Receipt Donations)

Canada (or) U.S.

We are grateful for your partnership. If you would like to make a (tax receipt) donation, please choose an option
below.
via CANADA
Option #A – CREDIT CARD (Canada tax receipt issued)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go online to: cmacan.org
At top of webpage, click <International Workers>.
In <Search box> type: Dycke
Click on <Donate>.
 (or if the above 4 steps do not work) go to: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/37059
5. In the <Fund box> click on :
 D & K Work #5797: for ministries (church-planting, outreach, discipleship, training, children, youth, family,
etc.) or
 D & K Outfit #6016: for ministry computer, phone, software, other equipment, repairs, transportation
6. Complete rest of form – to receive tax receipt.
 Note: CMA-Canada Office charges a 5% administration fee (deducted from your donation amount).
 Note: Your donations are held in CMA-Canada bank account (until ministry expense receipts are submitted
to head office).
Option #B -- CHEQUE (Canada tax receipt issued)
1.

Make cheque payable to: Christian and Missionary Alliance
1. Include a note stating: Donation for “FACCES - KAAN – Work Special”
2. Provide your complete name and postal address – to receive tax receipt.

2.

Mail (all the above) to: Christian and Missionary Alliance in Canada 7560 Airport Road, Unit 10, Mississauga,
ON L4T 4H4
 Note: CMA-Canada Office charges a 5% administration fee (deducted from your donation amount).
 Note: Your donations are held in CMA-Canada bank account (until ministry expense receipts are submitted
to head office).

2.

via U.S.A.
Option #C -- TRANSFER or CREDIT CARD (U.S. tax receipt issued)
1. Go online to: https://impactfrance.kindful.com/
2. Select <AECM> on the “select a campaign box”.


Note: “Impact France” charges an additional 5% administration fee (deducted from your donation
amount).



Note: Your donations for FACCES are transferred from “Impact France” to AECM bank account (and held by
AECM until ministry expense receipts are submitted to AECM).
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3. Type “FACCES ministries – KAAN” in the "comments box".
4. Complete form to receive tax receipt.
5. After filling-in the blanks (below) with your personal information, please send (copy-paste) these email
instructions to AECM office and to FACCES.
1. tresorier@aecmf.fr (and c.c.) contact.facces@gmail.com
2. My donation is for “FACCES ministries – KAAN”
3. Please send my tax receipt to the following address: _________________________________
4. Please use the following full name on the tax receipt: _______________________________

If you have any questions, please email us at dyckeandkaryne@gmail.com

Noëlle & Pascale learning guitar/leading
worship, with Uncle Gary & Auntie Nelly
(Toronto, Aug 2019)
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